Golden Nugget
A NEWSLETTER FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

A Word from
the Pastor

August 2018

“So Christ himself gave the apostles, the
prophets, the evangelists, the pastors
and teachers, to equip his people for
works of service, so that the body of
Christ may be built up until we all reach
unity in the faith and in the knowledge
of the Son of God and become mature,
attaining to the whole measure of the
fullness of Christ.” Ephesians 4:11-13

The PNC eventually decided that the
top priority of the new pastor should
be everything to do with worship:
preaching, planning, celebrating sacraments. Worship is the most widespread way of equipping Christians,
week in and week out. It matters what
we learn about the Bible in sermons,
prayers, stories and songs. Worship
equips us to serve.

The Pastor Nominating Committee
(PNC) needed to prioritize the job description for the new pastor. They started by looking at the 17 tasks on my job
description. Which of them were the
highest priority – i.e., they had to be
done? Which of them were the lowest
priority – i.e., it would be nice for the
pastor to do them if he/she had time?
Setting priorities on a job description is
important, because it tells a job-seeker
what the church most values in a pastor.

The PNC also decided that the lowest
priority for the new pastor should be
everything to do with community outreach- even though community outreach is critically important to the life
of the church. If we don’t reach out to
others and bring them in, we shrivel up
as a congregation. The PNC decided
that it would be better for the congregation to take on this critical task. After
all, the members spend more of their
time in the community than the pastor
does; therefore, members are the ones
best situated to reach out. The pastor
would encourage and equip us in our
ministry.

Fortunately, the apostle Paul tells us
what the top priority of a pastor should
be: “to equip (Christ’s) people for
works of service, so that the body of
Christ may be built up…..” That’s it. To
equip you for service in building up the
church.
Does a church want to grow? Wonderful! Who brings in the unchurched people? Is it the pastor? No. It’s the pastor’s job to equip you to bring in the
people who need Jesus. Does a church
want to take good care of its home

bound members? Wonderful! Who
does the caregiving? Is it the pastor?
No. It’s the pastor’s job to help you
provide good care.
Larger churches often have the option
of hiring staff to do the work of ministry, rather than having the members do
it. Our church doesn’t have that option
- which can be a good thing. Paul
doesn’t say that the body of Christ is
built up by hiring staff. He says that we
are built up by works of service. As we
are built up, we grow in unity in the
faith and in the knowledge of the Son
of God. And growing up as Christians
means that we grow into the fullness of
Christ himself. What a blessing, that we
have so many opportunities to do the
work of ministry! We all have many
opportunities to become more like
Jesus himself!

I am excited by the work that the PNC
is doing! Please join me in praying daily
that God would be at work in, among,
and through the members of the PNC,
to bring us his choice of a new pastor.
Yours in Christ, Pastor Janet
Editor’s Note: Pastor Janet plans to
retire at the end of 2019, thus necessitating the formation of the Pastor Nominating Committee.
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STAFF
Pastor

Preceding the regular Session meeting on July 25th, the Elders worked on Succession Planning, to conduct the work of finding a new pastor to replace Pastor Janet Russell upon her retirement in December 2019.
Recently one of the swamp coolers in the bell tower caused water damage to
the walls and floor. To repair the damage, ServPro was hired to do the initial
work, and Steve Ames was hired to complete the repair. An alarm will be added to detect future leaks.
Daren Neill changed out the burned-out LED light bulbs in the sanctuary and
took down the old white speakers, which will eventually be relocated to Faith
Hall.

Worship Service:
10:00 am Sundays

Rev. Janet

July Session Highlights

Session voted to replace the B/W copy machine with a color one, so that occasionally we can print bulletins, etc. in color. Difference in rental cost is minimal.

Russell,

Rev. Lee Warford, Pastoral Assistant
Deb Johnson, Office Administrator
Carolyn Sylva, Accompanist
Steve Ames, Sexton

Session approved a request from the Fellowship Committee to create/sell a
cookbook as a fundraiser. Proceeds to be split between the Fellowship and
Welcome & Evangelism budgets.
Session gave a “vote of confidence” for Steve Ames to continue in his Church
Sexton position.
The next regular meeting of the Session is scheduled for August 22nd in the
Lower Sanctuary at 2:00 pm, and members are welcome to attend.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We are the Church of the 49ers where
God is the gold. We serve and worship
God in spirit and in the truth of the
scriptures. We live by faith and will be
known by our love for others and our
voice of hope.

Diane Brandt,
Co-Clerk of Session

CHURCH FINANCIAL SUMMARY
January 1 through June 30, 2018
(exclusive of other income/expenses)
*Numbers exclusive of one-time donation
of $15,300 to be used to reduce
the mortgage balance
Budget

Actual*

$119,125

$120,432

$1,307

Expense $120,194

$114,987

($5,207)

Income

Line Dancing
Carolyn Sylva teaches a FREE Line Dancing Class on
Wednesday mornings from 9:30 to 10:30 in Faith Hall,
and all are welcome. If you’re looking for a fun way to
exercise, come on down to Faith Hall and join us.
And bring your friends too!

Difference*
Over/(Under)

*Net Ordinary Income as of June 30: $5,445.19
Checking Acct. Balance as of June 30: $17,562.00
Mortgage Balance as of June 30: $112,736.54
June 2018 Mortgage Payment: $1,560.77
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August
Birthdays
Grieving

Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you.
May the Lord bless you
And keep you,
Your whole life through.

Marge Rickman and family after her husband, Royce Rickman, age 90,
was called Home to Jesus on July 16th. A memorial service for Royce is
scheduled for September 8th at the church.
The family of Harry Rott, who died July 29 at the age of 89.

Thank You
I would like to thank the congregation for their care, concern, prayers,
cards, and good-thoughts while I recently had medical testing done. I
really felt God’s Presence, and I am so thankful for His Strength, Comfort, and Peace…..and I am thankful for our caring congregation, as well!
Thank You,
Shelly

Parish
Nursing
Valerie McCale, Parish Nurse, will provide
free Blood Pressure Checks on Sunday,
August 12th, following worship, right
inside the door in Faith Hall.

Send your articles
and Family News
items for the September 2018 issue of
the Golden Nugget
by August 25th to
Leslie Davis at davisgold@gmail.com or
call her at 532-6604.

Aug 1
Aug 4
Aug 4
Aug 4
Aug 8
Aug 11
Aug 15
Aug 16
Aug 20
Aug 22
Aug 26
Aug 27
Aug 28
Aug 29

David “Sully” Sullivan
Kathy Brouillard
Philip Joslin-Adams
Bob Sagaser
Cris Marston
Bob Fooshee
Mary Girardi
Barbara Silveria
Margie Fooshee
Joan Scroggs
Holly Harris
Roger Haughton
Marijean Davis
Vi Morgado

J

Happy Anniversary!
Tom and Denella Kimura: 49 years on August 4
Lee and Bonnie Jean Warford: 62 years on August 10
Dean and Arlene Cunningham: 9 years on August 15
Rob Clark and Janet Russell: 39 years on August 25
Carl and Kathy Rudolph: 28 years on August 27

Men’s Breakfast
Fellowship

Presbyterian Women

We’re taking the summer off.
The men of the church will
resume meeting for 2nd Saturday
no-host breakfasts in September.

...are taking the summer off. Meetings and
potlucks will resume in September.
Gwen Harris, PW Moderator

Pastor Lee Warford
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Upcoming
Sermons
Inquirers’

August 5
Communion

Class

Isaiah 43:14-21; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21
“Return to the Familiar”
Pastor Lee preaching

Perhaps you’ve been attending the
Church of the 49ers for awhile, and you’d like
to know more about it. Maybe you’d like to know
more about what our variety of Presbyterians teach,
and what ministries we do at this church. Maybe you
wonder why there’s usually a prayer of confession in
worship. Or maybe you have other church-related
questions. If that’s you, then the Inquirers’ Class is
the place for you! It will be held on Sunday,
August 19th, from 11:30-2:00. Lunch is included,
so please RSVP with Pastor Janet so we’ll have
enough for everyone.

August 12
Jonah 1-2; Matthew 12:38-41
“The Sign of Jonah”
Pastor Janet preaching

August 19
Jonah 3-4; Matthew 20:1-15
“Scandalous Grace”
Pastor Janet preaching

August 26

Hope to see you there!

Pastor Lee will be preaching;
texts and titles to be determined

Pastor Janet

Contest Update

Listen to scripture readings
and sermons on our website
at www.49erchurch.org.

As of July 26, Louise Lertora is the front-runner in the contest to win
a lunch or dinner at any restaurant in the county. So far she has
brought two visitors to worship. There’s still time, though! The contest ends on September 15th! Be certain to write down the names of
the visitors you bring on the back of your yellow prayer sheets, so
that I can keep track of how many visitors each of us brings.
Pastor Janet

Pictorial Church
Directories Available

Seeking Booth Workers for the
Health Fair October 16-17
The Welcome & Evangelism Committee is trying something new this year
-- we have signed up for a booth in the Tuolumne County Health Fair at
the Mother Lode Fairgrounds. We anticipate decorating the booth similar
to the one we had at the Senior Expo in June, with lots of pictures of worship and church activities and events, in the hopes of encouraging people
to stop by and chat with us. Then the plan is to hand out our Visitors Brochure and a flyer about the Helen Johnson Community Dinners, and one
about the health benefits of church attendance. The Health Fair runs
from 7 am to 3 pm on two days, the 16th and 17th of October, and the
W&E Committee is seeking church members/regular attenders to help us
man the booth - in two-hour shifts. If you’re interested, please contact
Gary Davis at 532-6604 or davisgold@hub3.net.

An updated church directory was published in
June. If you are a member or regular attender,
ask John Malaspino or Leslie Davis for your
free copy. Or, visit the church office and check
out one from Deb Johnson.
NOTE: If you already have your new directory,
please correct two errors made on the first
inside page. The church kitchen phone is 5329146 and Steve Ames’ phone is 591-9741. The
yet-to-be distributed copies have already been
corrected. And please keep me apprised of any
changes needed regarding your listing.
Leslie Davis
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Fellowship News

Mission Committee

Seventeen marched behind the Church of the
49ers banner in the Columbia’s Glorious Fourth
of July Parade. Here we are right at the end of
the short parade. We sang God Bless America
and My Country, Tis of thee and won a certificate
for the “Best Singing Group” this year, our 11th
showing (at least in recent memory).

At our July meeting, the Mission Committee voted to donate to the
Global Belief Project. This is an evangelical non-profit started by Taylor and Jake Radovich, Tuolumne County natives. Taylor is Maryann
Curmi’s daughter. Their mission is to share the saving grace of Jesus
Christ by providing education and clean drinking water for people in
Uganda. They have also repaired broken wells and built new ones.
Their activities have expanded to include outreach, health and hygiene education, sustainability programs and educational scholarships for children in need. The Global Belief Project will be having a
fundraiser on August 11, 2018 at 6:00 pm in Tuolumne. Tickets are
available at www.globalbelieftickets.eventbrite.com. Taylor and Jake,
along with their three children, have lived in Uganda for the past
four years. What a joy to see our own young people making a difference for the kingdom of God!

Columbia 2018 4th of July Parade

Theatre Outing
September 30, 2 pm

If you are aware of any needs or worthy causes that you would like
the Mission Committee to consider, please let us know. Better yet,
new members are always welcome. Our next meeting will be August
21st at 3:00 pm in the Lower Sanctuary.
Judy and Roger Haughton, Mission Committee Co-Chairs

Do you enjoy live theatre, but don’t want to go by yourself? Or perhaps you need to keep entertainment expenses low? We
have the perfect solution! The Fellowship Committee is organizing a theatre outing to see “The Mousetrap,” a murder mystery written by the famed Agatha Christie. It is playing at the Murphys Creek Theatre in Murphys September 7 through September 30. Leslie is organizing a group outing to see the Sunday matinee of “The Mousetrap” on September 30 at 2:00 pm.
If we have at least ten people signed up, tickets are $18 each (otherwise $24 adult or $22 senior). Sign up during Fellowship
Time or contact Leslie at davisgold@gmail.com or 532-6604 if you want to join us. And yes, we’ll carpool!

All-Church Cookbook !!!
It’s time. At the July Fellowship Committee meeting, it was
decided to create a cookbook full of recipes submitted by
members and friends of the Church of the 49ers. Deb Handy
is chairing the project, with assistance from other members
of the committee. Session has approved this project as a
fundraiser, with proceeds to be split between the Fellowship
and Welcome & Evangelism Committee budgets.

But please, send in only recipes you have already tried and
like−your favorites. To submit a recipe(s), print legibly or
type, add your name, and give to
Deb Handy or John Malaspino
on a Sunday, mail to the church
office, or email to Leslie Davis
at davisgold@gmail.com.

We are searching for favorite recipes, in any category. Possible categories are: appetizers, soups, salads, main dishes,
meats, poultry, seafood, vegetables, breads, rolls, beverages,
and desserts including pies, pastries, cakes, cookies, confections.

After all the recipes are
compiled, we’ll get the
cookbook printed and
then offer it for sale at
the church and to our
friends and neighbors.

Cooking for a Crowd recipes are also desired, for instance,
recipes used for our Helen Johnson Community Dinners.
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News from Allen Graham, Missionary
Dear Church of the 49ers family,
greetings this month from Ecuador!
I’ve been here for several weeks with a
work team from my home church in
Sacramento. It’s good to be back here
again.
Praise God that our long awaited social
media project has launched into one of
the creative access countries in our
region beyond. We are calling it The
Ephraim Project. Ephraim in Hebrew
means “fruitful” and we ask that you
pray it is a fruitful outreach. There are
several ways we are using social media,

and ask that you would pray that we
make connections with those in unreached people groups. One of the other ways we are using social media is to
provide Christian content for the very
tiny isolated underground churches in
an effort to encourage and help them
grow in their faith. Please pray that the
technology and content we are using
will glorify God and expand His kingdom.
I was able to meet with the two producers for one part of this project while
here in Quito. They are so excited
about their partnership with Reach Be-

yond in order to share with citizens in
their home country. They ask for prayers for believers there, as it is not at all
easy to take a stand for Christ.
Please continue to pray for the process
to establish Reach Beyond as a nonprofit entity in Spain. As I said last
month, we are in the final stages.
Thank you for praying for these requests, and, as always, thanks for faithfully holding my ministry with Reach
Beyond up to the Lord. Together, we
are taking the Light of Jesus to the
world!
Allen

Interfaith News
This month I am asking for some volunteers in two areas of Interfaith:
1) We receive a large amount of clothing each week at our back door, and
the first part of the week is covered
by a very dedicated volunteer. She
goes through everything that comes
in over the weekend plus Monday's
donations, sorts out items we can't
use (for various reasons) and then
brings them into the clothing area
where the items are hung up on
racks for clients to choose from.
Thursday and Friday donated items
are handled by workers inside in
addition to other duties. We could
use someone who would be willing
to sort through dropped off bags
before they are brought into the
building on those days, thus saving
time that can be used to assist
clients with their lists of clothing
needed. If you could donate a couple of hours on these days, it would
really help with the workload.

2) The second area is in the
pantry on Fridays, 10-1.
Due to personal reasons and
medical situations, I am in
need of some substitutes to
help with the filling of food
requests. It isn't hard and
you work with some great
people.

Our church is responsible for
filling work slots each Friday, but some
who work are not from our church, so
you have a great opportunity to make
some new friends. Please think about
both of these areas, even if you can
only give of your time once or twice a
month.
Vi Morgado, Interfaith Liaison

Editor’s Note: No problem if your Fridays are already booked − Interfaith
volunteers from our church can work on
other weekdays besides Fridays. Contact Vi if you’re interested in becoming
a volunteer for Interfaith Community
Social Services.
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The Lincoln Eulogy
By Dick Dyer
In a pulpit presentation on May 26,
2013, 49er Church member Russell
Edell talked about Tuolumne County’s
participation during the Civil War. Russ
told us that the populace was equally
divided regarding the slavery issue. Also, local volunteers served in both the
Union and Confederate armies. Support
for President Abraham Lincoln was millions of dollars in Mother Lode gold
shipped east. Beyond a doubt, this was
an important factor contributing
to a Union victory.
In the East, two Civil War armies prepared for another engagement as they
had many times in the past. In the
meantime, before the impending conflict, the rival West Point generals met
to negotiate an agreement for a final
cessation after four years of hostilities.
The commanding officers faced each
other at a common household table
which eventually became a collector’s
special possession. One was fifty-eight
years of age, tall, erect and with silvergray hair. He wore his best dress uniform. The other was forty-two, shorter,
slightly stooped and had dark hair and
a coarse beard. He wore his dusty
battlefield uniform. The first officer was
a cultured Virginian nearing the end of
a distinguished military career. The other considered himself a typical American anticipating a career in government

service. Both believed in a Union of
States but with carefully established
“checks and balances.” Neither owned
slaves; both considered slavery a national evil. interestingly, neither combatant advocated warfare to resolve
America’s enduring differences. (As I
reflect about this friendly conference
during the tumultuous times, I wonder,
did these two “old generals” hope after
awhile to just “fade away” − as an
academician and a politician?)
Nearby the battle-hardened armies
awaited the signal to resume yet another clash of arms. Not a shot was fired.
50,000 Unionists surrounded 10,000
Confederates. The locale was ninetyfive miles west of Richmond. The
meeting site was at the McLean House
near Appomattox Village. It was Palm
Sunday, April 9, 1865. After a harmonious discussion about ceasefire conditions, General Robert E. Lee surrendered his army to General Ulysses
S. Grant. The war was over.

President Abraham Lincoln
two months before his death

his brother, Edwin Thomas Booth, a
“loyal supporter of the North,” was
heartbroken. As a young man, he
[Thomas] had appeared on stage at a
Columbia theatre in the early 1850s;
today a few mistakenly consider him
the assassin.)

Meanwhile, in Washington D.C., a
gaunt and exhausted President Abraham Lincoln was encouraged to put
aside the burdens of State and relax at
an evening theatrical performance. It
was Good Friday, April 14, 1865. The
president, his guard, and two friends
were visiting in their boxes at Ford Theatre when an unprecedented event
occurred which became an often repeated American folk story. Indeed,
we have read in our history books The
Story: “A half-crazed, frantically pro-Southern actor,
John Wilkes Booth, slipped
behind Lincoln as he sat in
his seat and shot him in the
head.” The president died
the following morning.

General Robert E. Lee (on right) surrendering
to General Ulysses S. Grant to end the Civil War

(Recall, the assassin with a
concealed derringer insured
his name would forever be
associated with other shameful villains; understandably,

The Booth brothers performing on the
stage in “Julius Caesar” in 1864.
Left to right: John, Edwin, Junius Jr.

Continued on Page 8
See “Eulogy”
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Eulogy
Continued from Page 7
November 1864 was the beginning of a
severe winter. Twenty-five-year-old
Rev. David Henry Palmer, wife Jane and
baby Nellie traveled from Virginia City
(Nevada) by stagecoach to the growing
mining camp of Columbia.
They were exhausted−
church fiscal frustrations,
travel hardships, family
depression. Rev. Palmer
had been called
to replace Rev. William
Wisner Martin, pastor of a
recently constructed Presbyterian church.

The church bells tolled. The Columbia
Brass Band played mournful dirges.
Civic and military groups marched solemnly through the mining camp to the
Presbyterian church. The soldiers with
reversed rifles marched in a spiritless
fashion. (Lo and behold! Did any anticipate a grotesque vision of the biblical
Pale Horse leading the procession? Undeniably, DEATH
had reached Columbia.)

An estimated
1,200 patriotic
citizens joined
the entourage at
the Presbyterian
church; many
entered the
“jammed full”
Earlier on Sunday, Nosanctuary, others
vember 6th, the Reverremained outends William Wisner Marside. A weary
tin and Laurentine HamilRev. Palmer rose
ton had organized a speRev. David Henry Palmer,
to the challenge.
cial dedication ceremony
pastor of First Presbyterian Church In his memorable
for the new sanctuary of
of Columbia February 1865
eulogy, perhaps
the First Presbyterian
through September 1866
he felt it was his
Church. During the previopportunity to
ous winter, there had
raise his voice denouncing the assassibeen a decline in church attendance
nation. He reflected on the “troubled
due to the demolition of the old dilapievents” during the Civil War and ladated sanctuary and construction of
the new one. At that time, the congre- mented, “...that voice which was about
gation seemed to display a “lack of spir- to proclaim peace to the nation...is no
more!” “The nation mourns. Every loyal
it,” not unlike Rev. Palmer’s own temhouse is a house of sorrow.” His
perament. After his first Sabbath serthoughtful eulogy (over 3,200 words)
mon on February 2, 1865, he anbegan with, “We are apt to regard the
nounced a week of prayer to “awaken
events of former years as more mothe faithful” while exhorting Jesus to
“stir up the Christians so we will have a mentous than any with which we have
blessing yet!” However, his “baptism of to do. We used to read history and become interested in the stirring dramas,
fire” was to resume during the weeks
without dreaming that we were ever to
ahead.
become the witness and actors of similar scenes.” He resumed, “Can anyone
Columbia’s civic leaders declared
doubt that these troubled events can
Wednesday, April 19th, a “Day of
try men’s souls? God is speaking! Let us
Mourning” after word of the presilisten with reverence and godly fear.
dent’s assassination reached distant
[Lincoln] stood on the pinnacle of his
California. Columbia’s shops were
fame, at the height of his glory with
closed and enveloped in black bunting.
approving voice of a grateful people
A cannon sounded every half hour.

and shouts of final victory mingling in
his ears, he has entered into his reward. His great work was done....”
The local newspapers described the
observance; the Tuolumne Courier
printed the entire eulogy. “Richmond,”
editor of the Union Democrat, wrote
his eyewitness account summarizing
Rev. Palmer’s eulogy. He delivered a
beautiful and feeling address. “He condemned in bitter terms the assassin
and all his abettors in this damnable
work and paid a just tribute to the
memory of the late president. He spoke
of slavery as the root of an evil. Therefore, he was in favor of wiping out the
blot that was a curse to this land.”
“Richmond” continued by describing
the deep sorrow of the people and concluded with “I was much pleased with
this gentleman.”
In my Church Pulpit Presentation on
February 18, 1996, I related how Jesus
and Lincoln expressed “presentiments”
of their impending deaths. Both struggled to reconcile contentious factions.
Jesus died for the salvation of the
world, Lincoln for his country. Both
died as a result of “conniving satanic
collaborators.” Simultaneously, a remorseful Rev. Henry Ward Beecher (the
famous Congregationalist clergyman
and social reformer on the East Coast)
called on Christians to put aside their
bitterness, even their grief. “I charge
you to emulate his justice, his moderation and his mercy.”
Dick Dyer,
Church Historian

Story to be continued in the
September Golden Nugget
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August Calendar
1 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH
5 Worship 10 am, Communion, Summer Choir sings; Worship
Committee 11:30 am in RR
6 History Committee 9:30 am in RR; Community Dinner 6 pm
in FH, following by Spiritual Roads in LS
8 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH
9 Welcome & Evangelism Committee 1 pm in LS
12 Worship 10 am; Blood Pressure Checks in FH following worship; Deacons meeting 11:30 am in RR
13 Buildings & Grounds 10 am in RR; Community Dinner 6 pm
in FH, followed by Spiritual Roads in LS
15 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH

Sundays 10 am − Worship Service in Sanctuary, followed by Fellowship Time in Faith Hall. Children’s Sunday School – Children are
dismissed to Sunday School after the Children’s Moment in worship
(2nd, 3rd, 4th Sundays). Nursery is available every Sunday.

Sunday meetings begin 30 minutes after worship ends
RR = Ramont Room FH = Faith Hall CE1 = Christian Ed Bldg
SNR = Sadie Nicholls Room LS = Lower Sanctuary (basement)

19 Worship 10 am, Summer Choir sings; Inquirers’ Class 11:30 2 pm in RR; “Just Dance” 1-4 pm in FH
20 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH, followed by Spiritual Roads
in LS
21 Finance Committee 1 pm in Office
22 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH
26 Worship 10 am, Country Western Sunday
27 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH, followed by Spiritual Roads
in LS
29 Line Dancing 9:30 am FH

Mondays
6 pm — Community Dinner served in Faith Hall. All welcome.
Tuesdays
9 am — Intercessory Prayer in Pastor Janet’s Office

First Presbyterian Church
“Church of the 49ers”
11155 Jackson Street
Columbia, CA 95310

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
Address Service Requested

Cost-cutting Measure: For those of you who receive this
newsletter through the US mail, please consider a donation
of $15 per year to cover printing and postage costs. Thanks!

